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Abstract | A growing number of
international studies have shown
members of organised crime groups
have different criminal career
trajectories to volume crime offenders.
This study analysed the recorded
criminal histories of a sample of 3,007
individuals affiliated with known
organised crime groups. Trajectory
analysis revealed four distinct offending
trajectories, differentiated by their
onset, peak and frequency of offending.
Consistent with overseas studies, there
was a large group of late-onset
offenders. Groups also differed in
offending versatility, seriousness
and escalation.
Further analysis, including of offence
types, revealed that individuals varied in
their criminal careers prior to their
involvement in organised crime
offending, indicative of the different
recruitment pathways that exist.
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Recent research examined, for the first time, the criminal
histories of Australian organised crime group members (Fuller,
Morgan & Brown 2019; Morgan, Brown & Fuller 2018). This
research showed that many organised crime group members did
not start offending until well into adulthood and that, as a cohort,
they were prolific, persistent and versatile in their offending, with
older offenders committing more serious crimes and offending
more frequently. However, this analysis masked individual
differences by focusing on average offending across the cohort,
limiting the usefulness of the results in revealing the pathways
into and opportunity structures underpinning involvement in
organised crime.
A growing body of international evidence has shown that
members of organised crime groups have characteristic onset,
prevalence and persistence of offending behaviour (Francis et
al. 2013; Kleemans & van Koppen 2020; van Koppen, de Poot
& Blokland 2010). But it has also shown considerable variation
between individuals, challenging commonly-held perceptions of
the average organised crime group member (Francis et al. 2013;
van Koppen, de Poot & Blokland 2010). Exploring the different
trajectories is important in understanding recruitment pathways
into organised crime, and in developing effective prevention and
disruption measures.
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In this study we examine the career trajectories of individuals affiliated with Australian organised
crime groups. Given the significant involvement of Australian organised crime groups in the illicit
drug trade (Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission (ACIC) 2017; Hughes, Chalmers & Bright
2020; United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 2019), we include results for a sub-sample of
offenders who had been proceeded against for illicit drug supply offences. Importantly, this study
provides a unique perspective by using a sample of individuals suspected of being involved in
organised crime, identified through law enforcement intelligence, rather than those with a recorded
history of organised crime-type offending. Specifically, the sample used in this study is likely more
representative of the range of individuals involved in organised criminal activity than a sample of
those arrested, charged or convicted for organised crime offences. This is especially relevant given
the limitations of officially recorded criminal histories in capturing involvement in organised crime.

Criminal careers research
Early work illustrating how crime and antisocial behaviour vary over the life course led to the
identification of the age–crime curve, demonstrating how criminal involvement typically emerges in
adolescence before rapidly declining in early adulthood (Farrington 1986). The work of scholars such
as Moffitt (1993), who distinguished between adolescent-limited and life course persistent offenders,
led to a proliferation of studies attempting to distinguish different offending trajectories, with
important implications for understanding how individuals become involved, and then stay involved, in
criminal activity.
There is now an extensive body of criminal careers research that has explored the developmental
trajectories of offenders, including the onset, prevalence and frequency of offending; offence
specialisation; risk and protective factors for offending; and desistance from crime (Blumstein et al.
1986; DeLisi & Piquero 2011; Jennings & Reingle 2012; Piquero, Farrington & Blumstein 2003). This
research has shown that:
• multiple offending trajectories have been observed—usually between three and five groups—
differentiated by the onset, frequency and persistence of offending;
• most offenders are generalist offenders, committing a wide range of offence types over the course
of their career; and
• adult-onset offenders account for around half of officially recorded offender samples, and commit
fewer and less serious crimes than adolescent-onset offenders (DeLisi & Piquero 2011; Jennings &
Reingle 2012; McGee & Farrington 2010).
Australian research has produced findings consistent with studies conducted overseas, highlighting
the important role of early childhood influences (Hemphill et al. 2015; Stewart et al. 2015),
differences according to gender and ethnicity (Broidy et al. 2015), and the relatively low-level
offences committed by adult-onset offenders (Thompson et al. 2014).
Australian and overseas research has relied on the analysis of large longitudinal datasets, and has
focused primarily on younger offenders, high-volume crime and the individual characteristics of
offenders. Until relatively recently, administrative data on certain offenders, including those involved
in organised criminal activity, has been difficult to access. As a result, the career trajectories of
offenders involved in certain crime types, such as organised crime, have not received the same
attention (DeLisi & Piquero 2011). This is particularly true among Australian studies.
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Criminal careers of individuals involved in organised crime
International studies have explored the career trajectories of organised crime group members,
including in the Netherlands (Kleemans & de Poot 2008; van Koppen et al. 2010), the United Kingdom
(Francis et al. 2013) and Italy (Campedelli et al. 2021). There is also research focused specifically on
outlaw motorcycle gangs (Blokland et al. 2017; Pederson 2018), which are increasingly recognised as
being involved in organised criminal activity in countries where they are active.
Collectively, this research has highlighted that findings from life-course criminology derived from
studies of volume crime offenders are not directly transferable to studies of organised crime groups.
These studies have consistently found a much larger share of organised crime group members who
follow an adult-onset trajectory, characterised by a profile of more serious offending (Kleemans & van
Koppen 2020).
But, importantly, other trajectories exist, indicating the potential that different involvement
mechanisms are at play. These trajectories can provide insights into the processes likely involved in
recruitment into organised crime (Calderoni et al. 2020). Involvement in organised crime offending
at an early age might be a consequence of the familial or peer networks that draw individuals into
groups during adolescence and emerging adulthood (van Koppen 2013), while individuals with prolific
offending, including violent crime, early in their careers might be recruited into organised crime
groups because of their criminal propensity, expertise or networks (Kleemans & van Koppen 2020).
It has been argued that later onset offending—common in organised crime samples—reflects social
opportunity structures and the social, economic and professional requirements of organised crime
groups, which are present later in life (van Koppen 2013). Indeed, contrary to evidence that shows
employment usually reduces the likelihood of involvement in crime, recent research has shown that
employment and owning a business are associated with higher rates of offending within organised
crime samples (van Koppen et al. 2020).
How this applies to Australian organised crime group members is relatively unknown. Certainly,
Australia faces many of the same organised crime threats as countries where these studies have
been conducted, although the problems associated with organised crime experienced in Australia
are moderate in comparison (Ayling & Broadhurst 2014). At the same time, Australia has its own
unique history of organised crime. The profile of organised crime groups varies between states and
territories, reflecting different demographics, consumer demand and other pull factors (Dowling &
Morgan 2021). These groups have also changed over time, shifting away from hierarchical groups
organised around ethnicity or activity to smaller, more flexible groups that target multiple markets
and are more entrepreneurial (Ayling & Broadhurst 2014; Hughes, Chalmers & Bright 2020), though
there are exceptions (Morgan et al. 2021; Sergi 2017). Trade in physical commodities, particularly
illicit drugs, continues to dominate the Australian organised crime landscape (Hughes, Chalmers &
Bright 2020; Morgan et al. 2021). Further, the response to organised crime is different in Australia and
in those jurisdictions where criminal career research has been conducted, including the Netherlands
and Italy (Ayling 2014; Sergi 2017). There is a strong case to be made for developing local evidence on
recruitment pathways into organised crime, including pathways into the supply of illicit drugs.
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Method
Research questions
This paper aims to identify different trajectories of recorded offending within a sample of Australian
organised crime group members and, in doing so, address the following research questions:
• How do these trajectories differ from one another in the onset, prevalence, frequency and
seriousness of offences committed?
• Are some offender types more likely to follow certain trajectories than others?
• What are the pathways into organised crime-type offences?

Sample
The current study examines the criminal histories of individuals identified as being affiliated with an
organised crime group, as defined by the Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission. While many
definitions of organised crime are available (von Lampe 2021), we rely on the broad definition in the
Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 (Cth), largely for pragmatic reasons (the data used for this
study is from the ACIC, formerly the Australian Crime Commission). This Act describes serious and
organised crime as an offence that typically involves two or more offenders, substantial planning and
organisation, and sophisticated methods and techniques, or one of several specified offences.
The study uses the same data source as the earlier study by Fuller, Morgan and Brown (2019). This
sample was created by matching records from two ACIC intelligence databases: the National Criminal
Target List (NCTL) and the National Police Reference System (NPRS). The NCTL holds information on
active and nationally significant serious and organised crime targets that have been reported to the
ACIC by law enforcement partners as operating in or affecting Australia. The NPRS holds information
designed to assist operational police, including the criminal histories of offenders. Records were
matched between the two databases using names and dates of birth. The sample was limited to only
those individuals with a recorded offence in the NPRS.
In the current study, offending is observed up to the age of 40. This is a longer observation period
than the earlier study by Fuller, Morgan and Brown (2019). Because of the limits of historical data,
individuals were observed only from age 14 onwards. The final sample comprised 3,007 offenders
who, collectively, had been apprehended for 56,045 offences from age 14. Around one-quarter of
these offenders (23%) had been proceeded against for their first offence before turning 18 (Figure 1).
The prevalence of offending was relatively stable from age 19.
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Figure 1: Prevalence of recorded offending (n=3,007) (%)
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Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]

Analysis
Consistent with recent international organised crime studies, and broader criminal careers research,
group-based trajectory modelling (GBTM; see Nagin 2005) was used to identify the different
offending trajectories that existed within this sample of organised crime group members with at
least one recorded offence. This was performed using the Stata plugin developed by Jones and Nagin
(2013). GBTM is an iterative process, whereby the number of trajectory groups (between two and
five) and the functional form of each trajectory (linear, quadratic and cubic) is tested as a series
of nested models. A quadratic zero-inflation parameter was used to account for intermittency in
offending. This is appropriate for analysing longitudinal count data (eg arrests by age) with many zero
counts (eg no arrests in a given year).
The model that best fit the data was determined using the Bayesian information criterion (BIC),
the average posterior probabilities of group membership, and the odds of correct classification for
each group. The aim was to identify the model that produced the BIC closest to zero, relative to
other models, and an average probability of group membership that was as close to 100 percent
as possible. Three, four and five group models were compared. While this is consistent with the
methods used in most other studies, we attempted to specify models with more than five groups but
were unable to obtain a model that fit the data.
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Parameter estimates for the final model are presented in Table 1. The model that was assessed
to be the best fit for the data had four groups, each following a cubic form. The average posterior
probability of group membership for individuals classified into each trajectory group easily exceeded
the recommended threshold of 70 percent (Nagin 2005), while the odds of correct classification
for each group exceeded the recommended threshold of 5.0. The four-group model also provided
the optimal discrimination between groups and was consistent (at least in the general shape of the
trajectories) with both the dominant theory underpinning organised crime involvement and the
developing empirical research (see Kleemans & van Koppen 2020).
Table 1: Parameter estimates for final trajectory model
Standard
estimate

p

Probability of group
membership (95% CI)

OCC

–2.90

<0.001

0.94 (0.93–0.95)

19.42

0.38

<0.001

–0.02

<0.001

0.00

<0.001

–0.04

0.66

0.90 (0.89–0.90)

15.99

0.22

<0.001

–0.01

<0.001

0.00

<0.001

Intercept

1.32

<0.001

0.90 (0.89–0.92)

56.47

Linear

0.11

<0.001

–0.01

<0.001

0.00

<0.001

Intercept

2.32

<0.001

0.95 (0.93–0.97)

395.12

Linear

0.03

<0.05

Quadratic

0.00

0.52

Cubic

0.00

<0.001

Late-onset (45%)
Intercept
Linear
Quadratic
Cubic
Low-rate, persistent (35%)
Intercept
Linear
Quadratic
Cubic
Early onset, moderate (15%)

Quadratic
Cubic
Early onset, prolific (5%)

Model specifications
n
Bayesian information criterion

3,007
–66,921.12

Note: Group membership is based on the sum of weighted posterior probabilities for individuals. For subsequent analysis, individuals in the database are
classified as belonging to a trajectory group based on their maximum posterior probability of group membership. This explains the small difference between the
percentages of individuals in each group. CI=confidence interval; OCC=odds of correct classification
Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]
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To conduct further analysis on these groups, individuals were classified as belonging to one of the
trajectory groups based on the maximum posterior probability of group membership (ie the group to
which they had the highest probability of belonging). Several dimensions of criminal offending were
then examined for each group, including:
• the types of offences committed by each group;
• the degree of specialisation; and
• offence seriousness.
Subsequent analysis of these four groups explored specific pathways into the supply of illicit
drugs and ongoing criminal enterprise (OCE) offending. OCE includes blackmail and extortion, the
commercial supply of drugs and firearms, serious fraudulent activity and serious regulatory offences
(eg bribery of government officials and import and export regulation offences). Consistent with
Morgan, Dowling and Voce (2020), OCE is used here as a proxy for organised crime-type offending,
as it best reflects the range of offences that meet the definition of serious and organised crime used
in the Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 (Cth)—specifically, offences requiring a high degree of
planning, organisation and sophistication.

Limitations
The limitations of using recorded crime data to examine the criminal histories of individuals involved
in organised crime were described by Fuller, Morgan and Brown (2019). They include that the analysis
is necessarily limited to the individuals, and offences, that have been detected by law enforcement
and against which legal action has been taken. Further, because of the absence of national custodial
data, it was not possible to account for the time spent in custody. These periods may be significant
given the seriousness of offences committed by the sample. Researchers have acknowledged
the importance of accounting for time in custody, particularly in relation to desistance (Piquero,
Farrington & Blumstein 2003), although Australian research suggests it may have a modest effect on
recidivism rates, including for more serious offences (Ferrante, Loh & Maller 2010; Harding & Maller
1997). Importantly, this does not affect our findings with respect to the large proportion of late-onset
offenders, which is characteristic of organised crime samples. Further, given our sample pertains to
a list of current members of organised crime groups, we do not draw any conclusions with respect
to desistance.
Database time constraints are particularly relevant to a study of criminal careers. The analysis is
limited to offending up to the age of 40 due to the limits of historical data. Older offenders are
therefore excluded from the analysis. Although this limitation is not unique to this study (see
Francis et al. 2013; Kleemans & de Poot 2008; van Koppen, de Poot & Blokland 2010; van Koppen
et al. 2010), the trajectories are not likely to be fully representative of older members of organised
crime groups.
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Given the well-established pattern of late-onset offending among individuals involved in organised
crime (Kleemans & van Koppen 2020), and the need to observe individuals in our sample for as long
as possible, we restricted the observation period to ages 14 to 40 (inclusive). Results from the earlier
study by Fuller, Morgan and Brown (2019), which analysed criminal histories from 10 years old—
the age of criminal responsibility in Australia—suggest this impacts no more than three percent of
offenders who had contact with police before the age of 14, many of whom are likely to be identified
as early-onset offenders by virtue of other offences recorded in their teens. Only two percent of
offenders in our sample with full criminal history available (ie offences from age 10) had a recorded
offence before the age of 14 and, of these, almost 90 percent offended between ages 14 and 17. It is
therefore unlikely this had a significant impact on the trajectory groups identified in the GBTM.
International research has often relied on identifying organised crime members based on their
criminal histories and commission of specific types of offences rather than known group affiliation.
The current sample includes individuals who are identified as organised crime affiliates based on
law enforcement intelligence—broader inclusion criteria that might provide important new insights,
particularly among those not yet apprehended for an organised crime-type offence. Of course, it
is possible that individuals in our sample had been apprehended for offences related to organised
crime that did not fall within our definition of organised crime-type offences (ie OCE). Violent crime,
for example, is not included among OCE offences but is a feature of organised crime offending (ACIC
2017). We focus on OCE offences because we were not able to establish co-offending using the
current data. Nor is there any standard classification of organised crime offences in officially recorded
crime (in the data used in this study or any other Australian data that we are aware of). Organised
crime is harder to measure at the level of specific acts—the degree of organisation likely protects
many members from apprehension and prosecution. To rely on offences to identify offenders,
especially when an alternative exists based on high-quality intelligence, would be counterproductive.
Intelligence assessments that draw upon a wider range of information than recorded criminal
histories are, in this context at least, likely a better measure of organised crime involvement than the
presence or absence of an OCE offence.
Criticisms of this approach include that it may overestimate people’s involvement in organised
crime. We note that the specific detail of each individual’s involvement in the organised criminal
activities of the group in which they were a member, or their status in the group, was not known.
Importantly, the data custodians (ACIC) had processes in place to ensure the assessments provided
by law enforcement agencies supported the threat and impact ratings applied to targets on the NCTL.
While responsibility for quality assurance of the intelligence rested with the agency submitting the
target to ACIC, there were clear processes in place for ensuring that targets met the eligibility criteria
for inclusion on the NCTL and, in particular, the degree to which each group had a real or potential
impact on the Australian community. Further, the focus of the NCTL was at the group level, rather
than on individuals. This mitigates the risk of bias in decisions to add individuals to the NCTL, though
not entirely.
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Finally, it should be acknowledged that GBTM provides a mechanism for describing complex criminal
careers in a relatively simple way and, in doing so, assigns individuals to groups assuming all members
of these groups follow the same exact trajectory. However, it is important to realise that individuals
do not, in fact, belong to these groups, nor do they exactly follow the trajectories described in
this paper—these groups do not really exist (Nagin & Tremblay 2005). Instead, these groups and
trajectories represent a mechanism for identifying common features or pathways that can provide
insights into the underlying drivers of organised crime involvement, continuation and desistance.

Results
How do these trajectories differ from one another in the onset, prevalence,
frequency and seriousness of offences committed?
Results from the GBTM are presented in Figure 2. Trajectory analysis revealed four distinct offending
trajectories, differentiated by their onset, peak and frequency of offending. There was a small group
of offenders, representing just five percent of all offenders, who started offending relatively early—
aged 18.7 years on average—and went on to become very prolific. They averaged nearly 100 offences
(98.4) each, more than twice as many as the next most prolific group. Recorded offending among
members of this group peaked at around age 26.
There was a larger group of moderately prolific offenders, who also had their first recorded offence
in their late teens (19.2 years on average), but who were less prolific than the first group. They
committed an average of 44.5 recorded offences each. There was some evidence of an increase in
offending frequency in their late 30s. One in three offenders (35%) offended at a lower rate than the
moderate and prolific groups, averaging 18.0 offences each, and continued to offend at low levels
until the end of the observation period. The average age of onset for this group was 20.2, while
offending peaked at age 29.
Finally, there was a large group—almost half of all offenders (45%)—with a very low number of
recorded offences who also started offending relatively late. The average age of the first recorded
offence for members of this late-onset group was 26.3 years, and they averaged 2.9 offences each
over the entire observation period.
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Figure 2: Recorded offending trajectories of members of Australian organised crime groups
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Note: Group membership in this figure is based on the sum of weighted posterior probabilities for individuals. For subsequent analysis, individuals in the
database are classified as belonging to a trajectory group based on their maximum posterior probability of group membership. This explains the small
difference in the percentages of individuals in each group between Figure 1 and Tables 2–4
Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]

Characteristics of these trajectory groups are summarised in Table 2. Although males accounted for
the overwhelming majority of offenders in the sample (93%), there was a significant relationship
between gender and group membership (χ2(3)=9.76, p<0.05). Inspection of the standardised adjusted
residuals indicated that females were less likely to belong to the low-rate group and more likely to
belong to the late-onset group. There was also a significant association between outlaw motorcycle
gang (OMCG) membership and group membership (χ2(3)=32.49, p<0.001). OMCG members were less
likely to belong to the late-onset group and significantly more likely to belong to the moderate or
prolific groups.
Two other criminal career dimensions were examined. First, the versatility of offending was
measured using the diversity index (Francis et al. 2013; Fuller, Morgan & Brown 2019), and the
bias-correction method was used to control for cases with a small number of offences (Francis &
Humphreys 2016). A score closer to zero indicates greater specialisation, while a score closer to
one indicates more diverse offending. Offenders with a score of 0.4 or below were classified as
specialist offenders. Outside of the late-onset group, of which 40 percent were classified as specialist
offenders, offence specialisation was rare. Four percent of the moderate offending group, seven
percent of the prolific offending group and nine percent of the low-rate offending group showed
evidence of specialisation (and all averaged similar scores on the diversity index). Overall, 19
percent of offenders in the sample were specialist offenders; in other words, the vast majority were
generalist offenders.
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The seriousness of offending was also examined. In the earlier study by Fuller, Morgan and Brown
(2019), offenders were found to commit more serious offences at older ages. But it was unclear
whether the seriousness of offending by individual offenders escalated as they aged, or whether
the results were driven by later onset offenders being first apprehended for more serious offences.
Offence seriousness was measured using a modified version of the Western Australian Crime
Harm Index (WACHI; House & Neyroud 2018; see Morgan, Dowling & Voce 2020 for details of
modifications). The mean offence seriousness was highest for the late-onset group and lowest for the
prolific group. This means that, on average, although they commit fewer offences, the offences that
were committed by the late-onset group tended to be more serious. The low-rate offending group
had the second highest offence seriousness.
Escalation in offence seriousness was based on the coefficient of a linear regression of the total
combined harm index in any given year, using the order of offences committed by each person. This
approach is similar to the approach adopted by Campedelli et al. (2021) in their analysis of mafia
offenders. The median coefficient for each group (used in lieu of the mean because of the wide range
of values) is reported in Table 2. Overall, only the low-rate and moderate groups showed evidence of
escalation (indicated by a median coefficient greater than 0).
Table 2: Characteristics of members of Australian organised crime groups with a recorded offence
history, by trajectory group (n=3,007)
Late-onset
(46%)

Low-rate
(35%)

Moderate
(14%)

Prolific
(5%)

All
offenders

46

36

14

5

–

56

27

14

3

–

OMCG member (n=312)

33

39

19

9

–

Other organised crime group
member (n=2,695)

48

34

13

4

–

26.3

20.1

19.2

18.7

22.8

2.9

18.0

44.5

98.4

18.5

Specialist offenders (%)d

40

9

4

7

19

Mean diversity index (SD)

0.5

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.6

93.4

69.0

57.4

42.4

60.1

0.0

1.5

3.9

0.0

0.0

1,393

1,050

420

144

3,007

Gendera
Male (n=2,765)
Female (n=193)
OMCG membership

b

Onset and frequency
Mean age of first offencec
Mean offences
Versatility

Seriousness

e

Mean offence seriousness (WACHI)
Escalation (median coefficient)
Total (n)

Note: OMCG=outlaw motorcycle gang; WACHI=Western Australian Crime Harm Index
a: Row totals. Excludes 49 people with missing data. Relationship between gender and trajectory group was statistically significant (χ2(3)=9.76, p<0.05)
b: Row totals. Relationship between OMCG membership and trajectory group was statistically significant (χ2(3)=32.49, p<0.001)
c: Age of first offence from 14 years and over
d: Limited to offenders with at least two recorded offences
e: Offence seriousness measured using a modified version of the Western Australian Crime Harm Index (House & Neyroud 2018). See Morgan, Dowling and
Voce (2020) for details of modifications
Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]
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Are some offenders more likely to follow certain trajectories than others?
So far, this paper has examined patterns of recorded offending overall, without distinguishing
between individuals who committed different types of offences. The analysis that follows explores
the distribution of offence types across the four trajectory groups.
In Figure 3, offenders are categorised according to four broad, mutually exclusive categories of
serious offences for which they have been the subject of legal action: commercial drug supply
(22%), serious violence (31%), serious fraud and regulatory offences (16%) or two or more of these
categories (31%). Around half of the sample (55%) had been the subject of legal action for at least
one of these offence types. Results show that late-onset offenders accounted for half of all offenders
with commercial drug supply (53%) and serious fraud and regulatory offences (47%), while lowrate offenders accounted for half of offenders with serious violence offences (55%). Offenders with
more than one of these categories of offences were most likely to be low-rate offenders (47%) but,
unsurprisingly, were more likely than offenders with only one of these offence types to be in the
moderate (30%) or prolific (13%) offender groups.
Figure 3: Serious offenders, by offence type and trajectory group (n=1,640) (%)
Drug supply (commercial; n=353)
Serious violence (n=506)

100

Serious fraud and regulatory oﬀences (n=266)
Two or more (n=515)
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10
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7
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Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]
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Further analysis of commercial drug supply offenders, categorised according to their most serious
drug offence, revealed that the majority of offenders apprehended for an importation offence (70%)
were late-onset offenders (Figure 4). Low-rate offenders accounted for around half of all offenders
apprehended for a manufacturing (46%) and commercial dealing (45%) offence. Overall, nearly threequarters (73%) of all commercial drug supply offenders were in the two lower rate offending groups.
Figure 4: Commercial drug supply offenders, by most serious offence and trajectory group
(n=715) (%)
Importation (n=158)

Dealing commercial quantities (n=317)

Manufacture (n=240)
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10
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Source: AIC organised crime offender criminal histories database, 2019 [computer file]

What are the pathways into organised crime-type offences?
Forty percent of offenders in the sample (n=1,197) had been apprehended for at least one organised
crime-type offence, meaning an offence that falls within the definition of OCE used in this paper.
While all of the offenders had been added to the NCTL because of their suspected involvement
in organised criminal activity, exploring the histories of those offenders apprehended for OCE
can provide insights into the pathways into known organised criminal activity, because for these
individuals we can identify an index OCE offence (the first recorded OCE offence). Figure 5 presents
the mean age of the first OCE offence, and the mean number of prior offences (defined as offences
that occurred in years prior to the first OCE offence), for each trajectory group and offenders overall.
Unsurprisingly, there are clear differences in the four cohorts for both metrics. The more prolific an
offender’s criminal history overall, the higher the mean number of prior non-OCE offences, and the
higher the mean age of their first OCE offence.
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Figure 5: Mean age of first ongoing criminal enterprise (OCE) offence, and mean number of prior
offences, by trajectory group (n=1,197)
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Finally, we examined the prior criminal history of offenders apprehended for a commercial drug
supply offence. The aim was to determine the extent of involvement in other offending, including less
serious drug offending, prior to their first commercial drug supply offence. This is especially important
given not only the dominant role of illicit drugs in the Australian organised crime landscape but also
the frequent contact between people who consume drugs or who engage in non-commercial drug
supply and the criminal justice system.
There was little difference between offenders in the low-rate, moderate and prolific groups in terms
of whether they had been apprehended for a prior offence before their first commercial drug supply
offence. The majority, around four in five, had at least one prior recorded offence (Figure 6). Similar
rates of a prior or concurrent drug offence—specifically, a drug possession or use offence or noncommercial supply—were found among the moderate and prolific groups, while the prevalence of
a prior or concurrent drug offence was less common among the low-rate group (62%). Overall, the
majority of offenders in all three groups had been proceeded against for a less serious drug offence,
including non-commercial supply, possession or use, prior to or in the same year as the commercial
drug supply offence, indicating initial involvement in drug markets as either a low-level supplier,
buyer or consumer. Prior offending (31%), and having a prior or concurrent drug offence (20%), was
much less common among offenders in the late-onset group, as were prior or concurrent possession
or use offences (15%). For most of the late-onset offenders with a commercial drug supply offence,
this offence represented their first recorded contact with the criminal justice system.
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Figure 6: Prior offending history of offenders apprehended for a commercial drug supply offence,
by trajectory group (n=715) (%)
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Discussion
This paper is an important first step towards building a better understanding of the different
pathways into Australian organised crime. The majority of offenders in the sample were adult-onset
offenders and the vast majority were male. Trajectory analysis revealed four distinct groups of
offenders, differentiated by their age of onset and frequency of offending. There was a small group of
chronic offenders who started offending in their late teens and were responsible for a large number
of recorded offences. There were two groups of moderate offenders—early peaking offenders who
showed some evidence of declining offending in their mid-20s, and a smaller group of later onset,
more frequent offenders who showed some signs of escalating offending in their late 30s. Both
moderate offending groups showed signs of escalating offence severity over their offending career.
The rest of the cohort—almost half—comprised later onset, low-frequency offenders who committed
the most serious offences and who were much more likely to be specialist offenders. There are clear
similarities between these findings and those of earlier research carried out in the Netherlands (van
Koppen et al. 2010) and more recent replications with UK (Francis et al. 2013) and Italian organised
crime groups (Campedelli et al. 2021). They also stand in stark contrast with Australian criminal
careers research using other samples (eg Stewart et al. 2015).
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Little is known about the individuals and groups represented by these trajectory groups, beyond their
criminal offending and basic demographic information. We can only speculate as to their pathways
into organised crime. Further work is needed to understand the specific factors associated with
recruitment. Nevertheless, these findings demonstrate there is heterogeneity in the criminal careers
of individuals involved in known organised crime groups, which likely reflects the different pathways
and involvement mechanisms in play.
Offenders in the sample who had been apprehended for an OCE offence committed their first
organised crime-type offence in their mid-20s, on average. The more prolific an offender was, the
younger they were when they came into contact with the criminal justice system for an organised
crime-type offence; however, they were also much more experienced in terms of their prior criminal
history. For these individuals, recruitment into organised crime was possibly a consequence of
organised crime groups being attracted to their relevant criminal skills or social networks, or a
function of the opportunities that arise from their contact with other individuals involved in criminal
activity (ie self-selection; Calderoni et al. 2020; van Koppen 2013). For offenders in the later onset
group(s), the attraction to organised crime is likely to be different. They are older and, relatively
speaking, less experienced in criminal activity, which suggests very different mechanisms at play (van
Koppen et al. 2010).
Pathways from drug use and low-level supply to involvement in commercial supply, particularly of
substances such as methamphetamine (which currently dominates the Australian illicit drug market;
Morgan et al. 2021), cannot be ignored. However, a large proportion of offenders proceeded against
for commercial drug supply offences, particularly importation offences, did not have a prior recorded
history of drug offending or any offending at all. This is true of most offenders in the late-onset
group. Similarly, many serious fraud offenders were members of this late-onset group, indicating
the significance of situational opportunities for financial crime that are present later in life, such
as financial setbacks or the potential to increase profits by switching from legal to illegal activities
(Kleemans & de Poot 2008).
These results illustrate the importance of both the targeting and timing of interventions to prevent
recruitment into organised crime and disrupt organised criminal activity. However, more needs to
be known about each of these cohorts—including the characteristics of individuals in each group
and risk factors for their involvement in organised crime—before we can draw conclusions about the
types of interventions that will successfully reduce the likelihood of involvement in organised crime.
What is apparent is that, for some offenders, preventing their involvement in criminal offending
early in life may help steer them away from a career in organised crime. But, for a large proportion
of offenders, there is very little known involvement in crime early in life, meaning that prevention
activities will likely have little effect on their behaviour. Instead, their involvement will be influenced
by social or professional networks established much later in life, significant life events, personal
circumstances, and otherwise serendipitous encounters (Kleemans & van Koppen 2020; Smith
2014; van Koppen 2013). That so many members of Australian organised crime groups have little
contact with the criminal justice system prior to their first organised crime-type offence reaffirms
the importance of alternative sources of intelligence in detecting individuals recruited into organised
criminal activity.
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